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Bayard A. Hogans

Vice President,  
Ports America Chesapeake

TO ALL ILA & PAC EMPLOYEES
Dear Baltimore Employees,

I hope this message finds you and your families safe and healthy as we approach the 
fall season. It has been an exciting time for Ports America Chesapeake as we welcomed 
our new Ship-to-Shore cranes. This opportunity will provide not only a great benefit to 
our customers and create jobs for our ILA employees, but will also benefit the Baltimore 
community as a whole. As part of our over $166 million investment in terminal initiatives, 
the four new Ship-to-Shore cranes will create more capacity, increase productivity and 
improve efficiency at the Seagirt Marine Terminal. Thank you all for your continued efforts.

Sincerely, 
Bayard A. Hogans,  
Vice President, Ports America Chesapeake

Bayard Hogans, VP of Ports America Chesapeake, was joined by Governor Larry Hogan, Secretary Greg Slater, Port Executive 
Director William Doyle, AAPA Seaports Chris Connor, Port Envoy John Porcari and ILA Union Scott Cowan in welcoming our 
four Ship-to-Shore cranes on September 9, 2021.

Over the past year during your dining experiences you may have 
been exposed to a QR code for a contactless menu. We have recently 
implemented this technology on our terminal for reporting terminal 
and equipment issues. A QR code is posted at the tag out lanes and 
around the terminal where employees can utilize their electronic 
devices to access a form where they are able to report any equipment 
malfunctions or terminal hazards they may have experienced or 
observed. The reports are then sent directly to the appropriate 
department to address the issues. This live reporting system will help 
maintain a safe and efficient terminal for our customers and employees.

QR Codes

EquipmentFacilities



SEAGIRT EXPANSION: WHAT’S  NEW?

Ship-to-Shore Crane Arrival

New Business for Seagirt

The Zhen Hua 24 arrived with our 4 new ZPMC ship-to-shore cranes on September 9. We are excited for the opportunities these 
new pieces of equipment will provide to Ports America and the Port of Baltimore as a whole. The new cranes are fully electric, and 
therefore emit no diesel emissions. Each crane measures 450 feet in height (25 feet higher than the Port’s first set of Neo-Panamax 
cranes that arrived in 2012) and weigh approximately 1,740 tons each (about 190 tons more than the first set of cranes). They can 
each extend to reach 23 containers across on a ship and can each lift 187,500 pounds of cargo. Ports America Chesapeake (PAC) 
will test and prepare the cranes for use over the next few months, and will be fully operational in the beginning of 2022. We will 
continue to update our Ports America family with pictures of the commissioning process. 

MSC has launched a new Indus 2 service at Seagirt beginning August 30, 2021. This new service will open up additional direct  
calls for customers operating in the Port of Baltimore. The rotation of the Indus 2 service will be as follows with the first sailing 
MSC Michaela, voyage IX135A, ETD Mundra 30 August 2021: Mundra – Nhava Sheva – Gioia Tauro – Sines – Norfolk – Baltimore 
– Miami – Freeport – Mundra.

Maersk has launched the TP20 Loop service which is the port’s first major service from the emerging Southeast Asia hub  
to Baltimore. This Transpacific/Panama Canal service began in July with the first ships arriving in Baltimore early September. 
The service will include a string of up to 13 ships with carrying capacities of 4,500-plus twenty-foot equivalent (TEU) containers. 
Vessels in the new service will originate in the Port of Vung Tao, Vietnam, head north to the ports of Ningbo-Zhoushan, China  
and Shanghai, China, and then sail through the Panama Canal discharging cargo in Norfolk and Baltimore — the only two U.S.  
ports in this service string.

Ports America is pleased to announce the return of Hoegh Autoliners as a RoRo customer in Baltimore. The carrier will provide 
a weekly service with cars, high-heavy RoRo cargo, break-bulk and trailered cargo. The trade lanes include East Asia to North 
America, North America to Europe and North America to East Africa, Middle East and Asia. The vessels will call at Dundalk  
Marine Terminal and TradePoint Atlantic.



PAC Partners  
with MSC for  
5K Fundraiser

PAC Team  
Helps Clean up 
Elementary School 
Butterfly Garden 

On Monday, August 2, MSC joined PAC 
for a 5K race through Johns Hopkins 
University. It was a great opportunity  
for exercise and team building on a beautiful night in our city! The contributions  
from the race helped support The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society (LLS).

PAC would like to acknowledge  
our long tenured drivers with  
some that have been on our  
driving list for over 40 years!  
We appreciate all you do to  
keep business moving through  
the port productively and safety.

Ronald Burton | 43 years

Gary Dawkins | 43 years

Martin Von Lindenberg | 24 years

Joseph Hodski | 24 years

Robert Callinan | 24 years

James Jones Jr. | 24 years

Rex Kowalewski | 20 years

Christopher Krueger | 19 years

Safety Awareness Day

Thursday, October 21, 2021

Shed 4, 11 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Proof of vaccination is required 
to participate

In October we are planning  
to hold another PAC Safety 
Awareness Day. We hope  
COVID-19 cases are lower and 
will allow us to have an in person 
gathering with vendors, food, and 
giveaways. If there are ongoing 
COVID-19 concerns we will revert 
to the drive through option, similar 
to what we have done in the past.

ILA Milestones 

SAVE THE DATE

BALTIMORE  
SAFETY STATISTICS

COMMUNITY COUNTS

On May 21, PAC joined United Way 
of Central Maryland to beautify the 
butterfly garden at Norwood Elementary 
School in Baltimore. We worked together pulling weeds, spreading mulch, and adding 
flowers. The students and staff were very appreciative. PAC has also partnered with 
United Way to provide sports and recess equipment for the school, family-friendly 
games and puzzles to families, and to fund upgrades to a conference room and 
community space. The space will be used to hold professional development meetings 
and collaborative planning for teachers and parents. Thank you to those who 
volunteered their time to help make the community a better place!
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Special thanks to our entire Training Team for all  
their efforts in being instrumental in driving home  
our safety message.

TEAM CONNECTIONS

Meet Dave Clark
ILA Training Instructor

Meet Solomon Egbe
Corporate Director Health 
Safety & Environment

What is your current job?  
ILA Training Instructor 

How long have you worked at the Port?  
11 years

What was your first job at the Port? 
Driving a 5th wheel on the ACL 

How important is safety to you in your job? 
Safety is the most important element of the job and is  
always in the forefront of my mind, whether I’m training  
or on the job myself. 

What do you like best about your job? 
As the PIT instructor, I have the unique opportunity to  
train and mold new members entering the industry, 
establishing the correct fundamentals for performing  
frontline jobs safely and efficiently. During these two  
weeks I take incredible pride in providing a positive  
influence, while ensuring that the correct message is  
instilled in all trainees during this training. I enjoy the 
opportunity to instruct trainees not only on how to  
safely perform their jobs, but also understand how to  
sustain our future here at the Port of Baltimore. Even  
beyond PIT training my team and I take tremendous  
pride in mentoring these trainees when on the job.  
Ultimately our training goal is to have 2,000 trainers  
on the frontline, continuing to provide the same message.

What would you tell anyone that works at the Port with regards 
to safety?  
I tell them to always pay close attention to their surroundings, 
as this is a very dynamic workplace, which can change 
instantly. Always have a plan and pay close attention to your 
body positioning. Safety is a learned behavior; our goal is zero 
harm and for everyone to go home in the same condition they 
arrived for work.

What is your current job?  
I am the Director of Health Safety and Environment and a 
member of the senior management team. Corporately, I am 
also responsible for safety, environmental compliance and 
sustainability, and facility security for the Atlantic Division  
of Ports America.

How long have you worked at the Port?  
20 years

What was your first job at the Port? 
My first job at the port was as a Marine Superintendent.  
I became site HSE Manager in 2004. 

How important is safety to you in your job? 
What really drove me to safety was when an ILA friend was 
killed on the job. The event was traumatic, but being close to 
his family and seeing how it impacted them was even more 
heart wrenching. Since then, I have been obsessed with doing 
whatever it takes to keep workers safe. To me, it’s beyond a 
job. Safety is like an evangelical calling to me. 

What do you like best about your job? 
Getting to implement innovative control measures and  
then reviewing subsequent data that shows you how many 
serious injuries were prevented. Especially since people you 
are protecting don’t realize that you may have saved their  
lives. It makes you feel like you are a guardian angel.

What are some highlights in your career in Safety?  
First, my appointment to serve on the Board of Turner Station 
Conservation Teams, representing a black, multi-generational 
environmental justice port neighboring community. Second, 
being selected to represent the Steamship Trade Association 
of Baltimore on the Technical Committee of the National 
Maritime Safety Association. And third, being appointed by 
the US Secretary of Labor this year to serve on the Maritime 
Advisory Committee on Occupational Safety and Health.

Would you tell anyone that works at the Port with regards  
to safety?  
Baltimore is a leading port in occupational safety, health  
and security. Keep up the good work.
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